Fig. 1
Serb Migration to UZAS Showing Survivors, Corrections for Mortality and Local Migration, Probabilities, and Rates
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Albanian Migration to UZAS Showing Survivors, Corrections for Mortality and Local Migration, Probabilities, and Rates
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Serb Migration to KiM Showing Survivors, Corrections for Mortality and Local Migration, Probabilities, and Rates
Fig. 4
Albanian Migration to KiM Showing Survivors, Corrections for Mortality and Local Migration, Probabilities, and Rates
Fig. 5
Intraregional Migration Rates in UZAS and KiM by Ethnicity
Fig. 6
Interregional Migration Rates between UZAS and KiM by Ethnicity
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Fig. 7
Proportional Change in Serbs and Montenegrins in Communities of KiM,
1971-81 by Representation in 1971

\[ y = 0.1051 \ln(x) - 0.1176 \]

\[ R^2 = 0.7543 \]
Proportional Change in Serbs and Montenegrins in Communities of UZAS Borderland, 1971-81 by Representation in 1971

\[ y = 0.2089 \ln(x) - 0.0149 \]

\[ R^2 = 0.9872 \]